‘Save the Dyke’ Quiz Night 2 - 7th October 2017
ROUND 1 - Brighton
1.	How many wind turbines does Rampion Wind Farm have? 86, 116 or 126?
		
2.	If you stroll along Brighton seafront you might come across Camberwells and
Regents... what are they?
		 
3.
		

How many points do BHAFC have after 7 matches in the Premier League?

4.	Which famous Brighton resident was described as ‘”The Venerable Priestess of
the Bath’
		
5.
		

 hich American actor and singer held his final performance at Brighton
W
Centre on October 10, 1977

6.
		

How long is the zipwire on Brighton seafront? 150m, 240m or 300m

7.
		

Brighton based rock duo Mike Kerr and Ben Thatcher are better known as what?

8.

On which date does Burning the Clocks take place this year?

9.

 hich Brighton-based YouTuber was the first to hit 50 million subscribers this
W
year? Bonus point for their real name!

		

10.	Although there are lots of other Brightons in the world, just one other country has
Brighton & Hove next to each other. What is it?
		

ROUND 2 - Fictional Pubs
11. The Broken Drum
		
12. The Wool Pack
		
13. Korova Milk Bar
		
14. Moe’s Tavern
		
15. The Leaky Cauldron
		
16. The Winchester

17. The Green Dragon
		
		
18. The Slaughtered Lamb
		
19. The Kebab and Calculator
		
20. The Nags Head
		

ROUND 3 - Alcohol
21.	Which British Brewery makes a pale ale called Elvis Juice?
		
22.	What is the legal drinking age in Thailand? 14, 17 or 20
		
23.	Pedro Ximinez grapes are used to make which type of drink?
		
24. A third of the world’s cork forest is in which country? Brazil, Spain or Portugal

25. Name three of the five words found on Maynard’s Wine Gums
		
26.	What is the standard alcohol percentage in vodka?
		
27.	What country is Lucky Buddha beer brewed in?
		
28. What type of animal would you find on a bottle of Jägermeister?
		
29.	Which has more calories - a pint of Guinness or a pint of Fosters
		
30.	Which Championship football team is nicknamed the Brewers?

ROUND 4 - General Knowledge
31.	How many syllables does a haiku have?

32.	The World Cup Final 2018 will be held in which city?
		
33.	What is 1666 in Roman numerals?

34.	Which city is further north – Leeds or York?

35. What colour is the black box on an aeroplane?
		
36. What does the J stand for in Donald J Trump’s name?
		
37. How old was Michael Jackson when he died?
		
		
38.	Which English monarch was on the throne during the Gunpowder plot?

39. What does the abbreviation FOMO mean?
		
40. In which year did Edmund Hilary become the first person to reach the summit of
Mount Everest?
		

